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Unam sanctam - What is it and what does it mean? 

Does It Really Matter? 

The Sabbath, and Our relationship With Our Creator 

It is a Day to honor Him as our Creator. 

Is this message for me? 

Purging Our Mind of Babylon 

Conclusion 

Understanding Who We Are Dealing With Understanding Who We Are Dealing With 
Unam sanctam - What is it and what does it mean?Unam sanctam - What is it and what does it mean?

In Latin it means the One Holy, i.e. Church 

Unam Sanctam . . says that all of the souls in the world belong to the Roman Catholic
Church and they do so because no one has challenged their claim. Your BIRTH
CERTIFICATE IS IN ALL UPPERCASE or a reason. It is the title of the soul they
CLAIM to own in their registries. They have you registered, and that is the title to your
soul, they believe they own.

The Roman Catholic Church has a long history of tyranny and
oppression. Because of her desire to control through their inquisitions,
(which by the way are still in place today) they decided they would
create the first express trust, called unum sanctum which was written in
a papal bull and placed in their vault at the Vatican. The papal bull says
that all of the souls in the world belong to the Roman Catholic Church
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Boniface VIII
put forward some of the
strongest claims to
temporal, as well as
spiritual, power of any Pope
and constantly involved
himself with foreign affairs.
In his Bull of 1302, Unam
Sanctam, Boniface VIII
proclaimed that it "is
absolutely necessary for
salvation that every human
creature be subject to the
Roman pontiff"

and they do because no one has challenged their claim. Your birth
certificate is the title of the soul that they own in their registries. They
have registered you and through that registration, they hold the title to
your soul. 

All around us is a controlling force many have no idea exist. We live in
an invisible prison where most of the world is unaware and are unable to
break free because they do not see, nor do we recognize the bars. This
system, this prison, led by Satan and manipulated through the hands of
Rome has been created to yoke the world. These bars are designed to
take freedoms from the individual for the sole purpose of gaining
worship. This process has been going on for thousands of years and will
one day very soon come to an end. 

We urge each of you to understand the prison in which you are confined
to without your knowledge nor consent. 

This statement of Unam sanctam by Pope Boniface VIII in 1302 was
originally put into place to govern the insane as Rome believed they
were not able to gain salvation outside the Holy Church of Rome. 

It is this self made "law" of the Roman Catholic church which later gave
credence to the notion of every human on earth requiring a Certificate of
Live Birth, or registering the birth of every child on the face of the earth.
This eventually has evolved to what we have today where every child
born now becomes a ward of the state at birth. 

In a nut shell, the Vatican claims to own Your Soul - ALL Birth
Certificates of all countries are registered and held in the belly of the Vatican - October 27, 2011 

The Marriage License also evolved from this same train of thought of 1302. 

Why were these measures put into place? It is the Roman Catholic church who makes the claim
that no human is capable of salvation without the involvement of the Holy Church. 

Again, please understand what/who we are dealing with here . . 

They have given themselves the title of God on this earth and they believe they have the right to
control your destiny. I know and understand what you are thinking, the Roman Catholic church has
no right or jurisdiction over my body, thoughts or my life, right? Well if this is the case, and you are
reading this article, I would guess you do not have a birth certificate, and if you are married, you do
not have a marriage license either . . Is this correct? You see, just as every soul in this world, you
and I are in the same prison. This is why Scripture tells us in Hosea 4:6, My people are destroyed
for lack of knowledge . . It is our Creator's will we know what Babylon is so we might be able to
make the decision to come out of her. Revelation 18:4 

Datum point 
A point which serves as a reference or base for the measurement of other quantities. 
en.wiktionary.org/wiki/datum_point

We will be using the concept of a datum point in areas through this site. The main datum point we
are focusing on at this time is the point of creation and just what system of calendation was in
place at that time. It is our desire to understand how and why it has been replaced. 

Remember, The Sabbath was made for man . . It is the total of the fourth commandment, it is the
one that brings glory to our Creator at a specific time He has ordained at creation. (It is the third
commandment of the Roman Catholic church because they changed the laws. Remember, they are
responsible for changing both times and laws.)

http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?Criteria=Hosea+4.6&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?Criteria=Revelation+18.4&t=KJV
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Is This Information Right For Me? Does It Really Matter?Is This Information Right For Me? Does It Really Matter?

If you love your Creator, and it is your desire to worship Him at the appointed times He has
prescribed at the time He created this world, this site is for you. In other words, if it is your true
desire to worship on the Sabbaths He has called My Sabbaths, Leviticus 19:30, Isaiah 56:4,
Isaiah 58:13-14, Ezekiel 20:12, Ezekiel 20:20, Exodus 31:14, then coming to know when His
Sabbaths are will become the most important time spent in your life. Is it going to be easy? No, to
follow the timing of His true fourth commandment lunar Sabbaths will not be easy. His ways are
far above mans ways. Isaiah 55:9 

Our Creator's Sabbaths are not in harmony in any way with the Gregorian calendar man follows
today. This is one reason Scripture tells us the whole world is wondering after the beast.
Revelation 13:3 You will need to make adjustments in your work schedule, but it is the most
important topics you will ever share with any one of your friends. 

You see, just like the sport fan spends time with his/her favorite sport, so must we spend time with
the favorite one in our life. This is what the Sabbath is all about, not just setting aside any day of
the week as some believe and have been taught in so many churches today. We must first recognize
it is our Creator who has established the rules here. 

He has, from creation, ordained a very specific day as His Sabbath. Again, this is not the seventh
day of the week the world follows, (from the Gregorian calendar). We're talking about the seventh
day of the calendar He has established in the heavens: Psalms 89:37 as His days and years.
Genesis 1:14 He designed at creation an everlasting covenant with His people. Isaiah 24:5 

We need to mention at this point, we at Sabbathofthebible.com do NOT worship the moon, the sun
nor anything of the heavens or this earth. Exodus 20:4 We worship only the Creator of the heavens
and earth and the Creator only. Revelation 14:7 

I know this concept is new to most who read this article, but it is the faithful witness of the moon
which beckons our Sabbaths. This is the way He designed it at creation, this is why we are called
lunar Sabbatarians and may be why we are called a peculiar people.

Deuteronomy 26:18, And the Lord hath avouched thee this day to be his peculiar people,
as he hath promised thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his commandments.

Remember, the only day our Creator will be available to receive your worship, is on the Sabbath
day He has set aside. The Gregorian Saturday is not His Sabbaths, nor is the first day of the week
Rome calls Sunday. No, not any day Rome has set aside. It is Rome who has changed the times and
laws of our Creator. 

Please ask yourself these questions, "Why would our Creator wish to worship on a day Pope
Gregory of the Gregorian calendar has called his Sabbath/Sunday?" Scripture warns us against the
beast power changing times. Daniel 7:25 

Many Saturday keepers believe and say their Saturday Sabbath is only in harmony with the
Gregorian calendar. Do you really believe for one moment our Creator's Sabbaths would be in
harmony with a Saturday, pagan named Sabbath? This is the same beast power He has so
adamantly warned us against?? Daniel 7:25, Revelation 18:4 This is beyond ludicrous! Yet many
believe this to be true. Our Creators Sabbaths are on His terms, Period. 

His Sabbaths are beckoned by the lights of the heavens. Genesis 1:14 His Word refers to them as
the 8th, 15th, 22nd, and the 29th of each month. Isaiah 55:8-9 This warning He has given us
pertains to ANY pagan named day of the week. This also includes Saturday, Friday or any other
pagan named day of the Gregorian week. 
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Holy Father?
Matthew 23:9, And call no
man your father upon the
earth: for one is your Father,
which is in heaven. Neither
be ye called masters: for one
is your Master, even Christ.

Here is a warning from Exodus 23:10-13 in the context of the seventh day Sabbath: 

Six days thou shalt do thy work, and on the seventh day thou shalt rest: that thine ox and
thine ass may rest, and the son of thy handmaid, and the stranger, may be refreshed. And
in all things that I have said unto you be circumspect: and make no mention of the name
of other gods, neither let it be heard out of thy mouth.

Now does that verse sound like our Creator might at all use the pagan named week days of Rome to
usher in His Sabbaths? Not A Chance !! 

This is not a difficult concept. If our Creator has what He is calling My
Sabbaths in Ezekiel 22:8, and they are not on the same day I am
worshiping on, whether it be a Saturday, Sunday or any other day of the
week . . If we also know our Creator works six days a week and rest on
His Sabbaths (the seventh day) Exodus 20:8-11. We have that example
from His creation of this world . . doesn't it only make good sense to
know these two days mentioned are indeed two different days that do
not match up? Now, if they do not match up, and it is my desire to be at
the feet of my Creator on the day He calls His Sabbaths. It is me who
needs to adjust my schedule for the day I am worshiping on, so I am
able to be at His feet to give Him my worship on the day He says He
will be there to receive my worship? I mean, Isn't this why we go to
church anyway? To give worship to our Creator. 

Please, do not take our word for anything we are stating here, read,
prayerfully study Scripture. 

Please study this vitally important topic with this same burning desire as
the sport fan pursuing his desires, you will feel the urge to dig into this
subject. You will want to learn of His days of worship that have been so
violently taken from our Creator. 

Matthew 16:26-27 Please take the time to download and read the "Foxe's Book of Martyrs" to help
in understanding the persecution the earlier Christians went through for their faith.

The Sabbath, and Our relationship With Our CreatorThe Sabbath, and Our relationship With Our Creator

The Sabbath is vital to our relationship with Heaven because it shapes the way we perceive and
worship Him. We should remember the Sabbath by formally worshiping Father on His set apart
day. Otherwise, we forfeit that special understanding that He wants to develop in us by worshiping
Him on that day. Many insist "We are to worship Him every day," and this is true, but it is the
seventh day He has set aside specifically for mankind to cease from our work and spend that
specific day with Him. 

Ezekiel 46:1, Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward
the east shall be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in
the day of the new moon it shall be opened.

It is by ceasing our normal work and personal activities Isaiah 58:13 that we are reminded of an
essential lesson every week. After six days of creating the heavens and the earth and everything in
it, our Creator ceased molding the physical part of His creation and rested on the seventh day.
Genesis 2:1-3 

What is your desire in continuing to attend a certain church? Perhaps you like their wonderful
coffee break, or maybe it's the church your parents always attended? 

It is our prayer that this site will show you a much greater reason, that we may assist in shedding
the light of Scripture on the knowledge of what our Creator calls His Sabbaths.
.
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Genesis 1:14
And God said, Let there be
lights in the firmament of
the heaven to divide the day
from the night; and let them
be for signs, and for
seasons, and for days, and
years

Days and Years are both
elements of time

Psalms 89:37
It shall be established for
ever as the moon, and as a
faithful witness in heaven.
Selah.

Is the Sabbath important to the One who gives you breath?Is the Sabbath important to the One who gives you breath?

The correct Sabbath is important because it reminds us who our Creator is. It is a reminder that He
created the Heavens and the Earth in six days and rested on the seventh, the day He calls "His
Sabbaths." Ezekiel 20:12, Ezekiel 22:8, John 14:15, Leviticus 24:8, Exodus 20:8 

It is a reminder of who our Creator is and who it is we serve. Ezekiel 20:19-20 

The Sabbath is important to Yah, because it shows that it is He who sanctifies us. Exodus 31:12-13 

The Sabbath is important to God because it is a sign between Him and His People forever.
Exodus 31:16-17 

Can it be said that if I worship on Sunday, I serve Rome? Yes, Sunday is her counterfeit day. This
is the day she has established as her venerable day of the Sun, Sol Invictus. This is exactly why we
are told to "get out of her." Revelation 18:4 

Yes, He was speaking to the children of Israel, but God says whoever joins themselves to Him, to
serve Him and to love Him, they shall not be separated from His People, the children of Israel.
Isaiah 56:1-8 

The Sabbath is for anyone who joins themselves to the Creator in a
memorial to what He has created. Before going any further, this site is
about gathering together at the feet of our Creator on the day He has
ordained from creation. His Sabbaths are not of the Gregorian Saturday,
nor is it of the Gregorian Sunday, but the Scriptural Sabbaths as they are
beaconed by the "lights in the firmament of the heavens" as the creation
account tells us in Genesis 1:14. As we read this verse it states the
following . . 

And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the
heaven to divide the day from the night; and let them be
for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years

You see, right from creation its self, Father gave us the lights in the
firmament of the heaven among other things for days, and years. What
are these "lights" you ask? They are the sun, moon and the stars. The
verse does not say they must be a source of light, as the moon is "light,"
even though it is reflective light. The mere movement of the moon and
it's phases has been the most perfect calendar/time piece from creation. 

Days and years are elements of time are they not? Now I ask the
question, has our Creator ever replaced His time pieces of the heavens at
all? I ask the question a bit differently, has our creator ever replaced His

time pieces of the heavens with what the world wonders after today, what we know as the
Gregorian calendar? Again, the only answer is no. Malachi 3:6 So who did change "time," and
WHY to what the world follows today? 

Just as we mentioned in the above paragraph, Daniel 7:25 warned us someone would be attempting
to change times and laws. Well, someone certainly has and that someone who has changed both
times and laws is Rome. 

This site believes the Sabbath is very important to the Father. And if it is
important to Him, it should be important to us, to those who serve the
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 

It is a Day, His It is a Day, His SabbathsSabbaths  to honor Him as our Creator. to honor Him as our Creator.
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Sol Invictus
(Unconquered Sun) was the
official sun god of the later
Roman Empire and a patron
of soldiers. In 274 the
Roman emperor Aurelian
made it an official cult
alongside the traditional
Roman cults. The god was
favored by emperors after
Aurelian and appeared on
their coins until
Constantine.

We are called Lunar Sabbath Keepers, or Lunar Sabbatarians
because we keep our Sabbaths according to the lights in the firmament
of the heaven, specifically the phases of the moon as our Creator has
given them to us at creation. Sunday is the day the Roman Catholic
church has established to honor and pay homage to the sun. One of their
sun gods is Sol Invictus. 

The only way any and all Sabbaths are mentioned in Scripture is by
numbered days, these days are the 8th, 15th, 22nd and the 29th. Again,
Exodus 23:10-13 it tells us to not allow pagan names (of gods) to be
uttered from our lips. This must be mentioned again, the reason times
have been changed is multifaceted. 

To take worship from our Creator. Isaiah 14:12-14

It is Satan's desire to receive worship. Matthew 4:9

It is Satan's desire that no man might see the kingdom of our
Creator. 1 Peter 5:8

The perfectly orchestrated desire of Satan is now leading the
world today to a New World Order. Revelation 13:14-18

This NWO will last but only for a moment in time as our Creator
will bring an end to all things. Revelation 17:12

Rome claims to be the only church to forgive sins. Scripture
clearly states otherwise. John 14:6, Acts 4:12 Is it no wonder the
Catholic church has been the only interpreter of Scripture for so
long.

Is this message for me?Is this message for me?

This site has NO denominational boundaries. Scripture expresses in Revelation 18:4 for His
people to GET out of her . . This call is to every soul of the human race, not any single religious
organization, nor any single creed or color. 

The call to get out of her is the motive behind Sabbathofthebible.com. It is our desire to bring
this good news to the knowledge of the people of the world, that they might have the knowledge
to make an intelligent decision to come out of current day Babylon based on Scripture and
historical information as to what/who makes up Babylon. Hosea 4:6, Revelation 14:8,
Revelation 17:3-5, Revelation 18:4, Revelation 17:16, Revelation 18:2 

The tribulations each of us experience daily are much deeper than we are able to imagine and its
cause is of a much larger force than most are aware of. Ephesians 6:12-15 

We will demonstrate how Satan, since his fall to this earth, has been taking worship from his
Creator. Isaiah 14:12-14 In his quest to achieve his goals, he has removed our Creators feast
days and changed the day on which our Creator has ordained for worship. 

It is our fervent prayer that you would come to know and understand these truths of our Fathers
Sabbaths and join those around the world in restoring the original Sabbaths of creation, thus
returning worship back to our Creator. Revelation 18:4

Purging Our Mind of BabylonPurging Our Mind of Babylon

Revelation 18:1-4, And after these things I saw another angel come down from
heaven, having great power; and the earth was lightened with his glory. And he cried
mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is
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Whore of Babylon
An 1800s Russian
engraving depicting the
Whore of Babylon riding
the seven-headed Beast (a
Sirrush)

become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every
unclean and hateful bird. For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the
merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her delicacies. And I
heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.

What, Who, Where is Babylon as spoken of in Revelation? 
There is so much to be said about Babylon. In order to do justice and
fairly identify "her," this will be covered in much greater detail later.
For now Babylon is a system of governments pursuing their quest in
sin as it seeks to destroy man. They are as a roaring lion, walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour. 1 Peter 5:8 

She is the first beast of Revelation 13:1-10
Mystery
Babylon the great
Mother of prostitutes
And of abominations of the earth
Babylon / a symbolic woman

prostitute
adulterer

A woman is used symbolically by the Book of Revelation to refer to a Church.

Associated with the two-horned beast
blasphemer
false prophet
one who claims to be God on this earth
the only country in the world who has power both in State and Church
the one who manipulates the second beast to implement its mark Revelation 13:11-18
the one who has 666 as her name, title, and authority

The woman who sits on seven hills.
will be thrown away into a desert for 42 months

She is the Babylon which was built on a wrong foundation
Thus, declared by one of God's messengers
"Fallen, Fallen is Babylon the Great!"

Babylon is sin. We must purge our minds of what this world now calls Sabbath and come to
know what our heavenly Father has in store for us. This sites focus is that of the true lunar
seventh day Sabbath of Scripture as prescribed as it begins in Genesis 1:14 and flows through
out Scripture. It is this sin we are revealing to the world. It is our fervent prayer you will
prayerfully study this fourth commandment topic from Scripture, gathering all the Scriptural
evidence and matching it with the now known historical evidence so you might be able to make
a knowledgeable decision concerning this so vital topic.

ConclusionConclusion

2 Chronicles 7:14, If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.

This is one of the most quoted verses from the scriptures. This verse contains not only the
remedy for nations, but individuals as well. It contains a promise from our Father above. It's a
conditional promise. If we abide by His conditions, then He will honor His promise. 

Here are the conditions

http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?Criteria=1Peter+5.8&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?Criteria=Revelation+13.1-10&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?Criteria=Revelation+13.11-18&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?Criteria=Genesis+1.14&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?Criteria=2Chronicles+7.14&t=KJV
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1. Humble ourselves
2. Pray
3. Seek Yah's face
4. Turn from our wicked ways

These four conditions are in a natural progressive order. In other words, 

1. First one must humble themselves.
2. A person who does not humble them self will not see the need to pray
3. If one does not pray, it is impossible to seek Yahs face.
4. A person who is not seeking Yahs face will not turn from their wicked sins.

Just as His laws are designed to bring order, this is the divine order for seeking His face. It all
begins with humility towards Yah. When we are humbled, then we will turn to Him in prayer
and seek His attendance in our life. As we grow in the Spirit by walking with Him, He will
influence us. Hence, we will become more like Him, loving righteousness and hating iniquity. 

Acts 5:29, We ought to obey God rather than men. 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?Criteria=Acts+5.29&t=KJV

